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Issue Date Time Aired Duration (min) Show Segment Title Description
Arts & Culture 07/01/19 8:20 AM 45 Morning

Amp
In Rotation Each month we add new

music from up and coming
new Chicago artists to rotation
on Vocalo and premiere the
new selections every first
Monday of the month.

Arts & Culture 07/08/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Chicago singer and
songwriter, Kaina, has been
growing and evolving as an
artist through her multiple
features and collaborations
with Chicago musicians and
stepping out on her own as a
solo act. Her debut full-length
is called “Next the the Sun,”
and it exhibits creative
maturity beyond the singer’s
age and experience.
Throughout the album Kaina
contemplates a wide scope of
themes including identity,
family, mental health,
friendships, relating to others
and many others. Jill Hopkins
spoke with Kaina about the
album and personal
experiences that informed it.

Arts & Culture 07/10/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This
morning, she’s previews
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.
Today, she give us classic
sounds from The Delfonics,
The Stylistics, and more!

Arts & Culture 07/11/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Cordoba is a jazz fusion sextet
from Chicago who met as
musicians but grew together
as activists fighting for radical
social change. The group uses
music as an agent to create a
soundspace that confronts the
problems of poverty, mass
incarceration, gentrification,
and isolation in their native
Chicago. Guitarist Cam
Cunningham and Vocalist
Brianna Tong of Cordoba
spoke with Vocalo about their
sounds, activism and latest EP
“Break the Locks Off
Everything New.”
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Arts & Culture 07/11/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Producers of Little Cabin films
discuss their latest
documentary that looks at the
Van culture in Michigan

Arts & Culture 07/12/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.

Arts & Culture 07/12/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 07/12/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 07/15/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Joshua Grosso portrays
Marius in the national touring
company of the iconic musical
Les Miserables. He is
currently asking if you can
hear the people sing in the
Cameron Mackintosh
production of Alain Boublil and
Claude-Michel Schönberg’s
Tony Award-winning musical
phenomenon at Broadway in
Chicago’s Cadillac Palace
Theatre from July 9th through
the 27th.

Arts & Culture 07/17/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Hailing from Baltimore,
Maryland, stand up comedian
Mike E. Winfield played a
recurring character on the hit
series The Office. He’s also
been on Comedy Central,
Netflix, BET, and so much
more. Mike stopped by Vocalo
studios to chat with Jill
Hopkins about his work on
Brad Paisley’s Comedy
Rodeo, PIMP, and his
Amazon Prime special which
is set to release next month.
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Arts & Culture 07/19/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.Arts & Culture 07/19/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning

Amp
And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop

correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 07/19/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 07/23/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Comedy Central’s new show
“South Side” follows two
friends who just graduated
Community College and are
ready to take over the world
with a pit stop at Rent-T-Own,
a retail rental crossroads
where the show’s ensemble
comes together. This show is
the FUBU of sitcoms! It’s
made for us and by us,
Chicagoans. Co-creators and
writers Bashir Salahuddin and
Diallo Riddle, as well as the
show’s lead actors Sultan
Salahuddin and Chandra
Russell spoke with Jill Hopkins
about importance and impact
of a comedy series about
Chicago’s South Side.

Arts & Culture 07/24/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This
morning, she’s previews
tomorrow night’s show where, as
always, she is your tour guide
down the River of Soul. Today,
she give us classic sounds from
Singers Unlimited.

Arts & Culture 07/26/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.

Arts & Culture 07/26/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 07/26/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.
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Arts & Culture 07/29/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Rich Robbins was raised in
Philly but he now calls the
Chicago area home, and his
music bridges the suburban
and city life. Rich's new 3-
track EP is called STARFISH
and he spoke with Jill Hopkins
about the new project and the
Summertime vibes that it
serves.Arts & Culture 07/30/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning

Amp
Music Premiere Roy Kinsey’s music is the

product of the many different
parts of his identity working
together to portray his most
authentic self. As a Black
Chicagoan, queer person,
rapper, and librarian, Roy
makes music to share his truth
with the world. We saw this
commitment to self awareness
and discovery in his 2018
album blackie, and this pattern
rings true in his latest single
“Fetish,” as well.

Arts & Culture 07/31/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.Arts & Culture 07/31/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning

Amp
Featured interview Ross Golan is a multi-platinum

pop songwriter whose credits
include "Same Old Love" with
Selena Gomez and "My
House" with Flo Rida. His own
solo project is a one-man
concept album about a man
who's been wrongfully
accused of a crime. Ross has
been traveling around the
country performing this album
in living rooms and intimate
spaces, and now "The Wrong
Man" has been picked up by a
major label and the show is
being turned into a musical.
Ross stopped by The Morning
AMp to talk about the  and his
musical journey from creating
and perfecting the album for
nearly 15 years to its official
staging in NYC this coming
Fall. Listen to hear the origin
story of "The Wrong Man,"
and more from Ross Golan.

Arts & Culture 08/05/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Vocalo sat down with
Minneapolis singer, rapper,
dancer and "the greatest since
'96" Aaron Aye at this year's
Lollapalooza to talk about his
latest projects Orphan EP and
full-length F.E.A.R., as well as
his love of dance and the
Minneapolis rap scene.

Arts & Culture 08/06/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Yeek is a multimedia artist,
musician and filmmaker
hailing from New Jersey and
Florida. This year he made his
Lollapalooza debut on the BMI
Stage on Sunday. Vocalo sat
down with Yeek at
Lollapalooza 2019 to talk
about working with family, his
first time playing in Chicago
and his latest EP "IDK
WHERE"
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Arts & Culture 08/07/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 08/07/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Vocalo sat down with
Melbourne's G Flip at
Lollapalooza 2019 to discuss
her upcoming album "About
Us" and her journey as a
musician, including her roots
as a drummer.

Arts & Culture 08/12/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview On his new EP "Love and
Nappyness," Chicago Hip Hop
artist Matt Muse examines the
various ways love appears in
his life. Whereas its
predecessor, "Nappy Talk,"
focused primarily on self-love,
this project looks at the theme
in broader terms and offers a
series of meditations on god,
friendship, family and
romance, with their Greek
names accompanying each
track title. Matt spoke with Jill
Hopkins about the EP, how
this body of work flips the
format of the "love song" on its
head and deconstructing
traditional notions of Black
masculinity.

Arts & Culture 08/15/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Hailing from Detroit, music
duo J-E-T-S includes
Machinedrum’s Travis Stewart
and Jimmy Edgar. The two
musicians have a new album
out called ZOOSPA. ZOOSPA
has been categorized into the
very unique niche of "futuristic
post-trap R&B" and spans a
variety of electronic music
genres. The two artists spoke
with Jill Hopkins on Vocalo
about the new hybrid-genre
album.

Arts & Culture 08/15/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Hailing from Chicago by way
of Nigeria, Tobi Lou is a
rapper, a singer-songwriter
and a record producer that
emerged onto the scene in
2015 with his single “Game
Ova." More recently, he's
been making noise across the
country by reaching over a
million views for his new music
video “Waterboy.” His latest
mixtape “Live on Ice” is an
expansive 21 track immersive
experience. Jill Hopkins spoke
with Tobi about the new
project.

Arts & Culture 08/16/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.
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Arts & Culture 08/16/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 08/16/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 08/21/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 08/21/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Kiara Lanier is a singer and an
actress from Chicago who you
might recognize from
Showtime’s “The Chi,” Fox’s
“Empire” and “American Idol,”
or even Chance the Rapper’s
“Acid Rap.” As both an actress
and musician, Kiara’s
presence is captivating. Her
latest single “Hold On Me”
celebrates relationships that
last and sharing a love that
makes everyday feel like a
vacation. Kiara stopped by
Vocalo to talk about how she
came to embrace
experimentation in her sound,
as well as working in television
while pursuing a music career.

Arts & Culture 08/22/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview “Sextuplets” tells the story of
Alan, a first-time expecting
father who sets out to find the
family he never knew and gets
about six times more than
what he bargained for. Marlon
Wayans steps into Alan’s
shoes, as well as the shoes of
Russell, Dawn, Jasper, Ethan,
Baby Pete, and Lynette for a
family road trip of discovery
and hilarity.

Arts & Culture 08/23/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.

Arts & Culture 08/23/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 08/23/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.Arts & Culture 08/28/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning

Amp
Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of

Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.
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Arts & Culture 08/29/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview At a time when Reggaeton is
topping the charts globally,
while Puerto Rican people are
making headlines for their
struggle for autonomy, Lester
Rey's new EP "Epifania"
provides a perfect soundtrack
for the new era of discourse
on social justice, search for
new identities, and new
experiments in cross-cultural
interchange. Lester
seamlessly blends the musical
traditions of his heritage like
Bomba and Cha-cha-cha with
his love of contemporary Hip
Hop, Soul and R&B to create
a sound of unity for the
Caribbean diaspora. We
spoke with Chicago singer,
producer and percussionist
about the new music, his
mixed cultural and musical
identities, and his search for
greater openness and honesty
in his artistic practice.

Arts & Culture 08/30/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.

Arts & Culture 08/30/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 08/30/19 9:40 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.Arts & Culture 09/03/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning

Amp
Featured interview Isaiah Sharkey grew up in

Chicago, but he's traveled the
world with D'Angelo, Chaka
Khan, John Mayer, and many
more, and he's picked up
Grammy's and fans along the
way. His new album is called
“Love is the Key,” and he
joined Jill Hopkins to talk
about it.

Arts & Culture 09/04/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 09/04/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview SuperKnova is Chicago-based
transgender musician Ellie
Kim. She creates Queer Pop,
a unique sound that
incorporates hip-hop inspired
drums, driving synths, and
virtuosic guitar solos. She
writes about identity,
queerness and the struggle of
being your authentic self.
Her latest album is called
“American Queers” and she
spoke with Jill Hopkins about
the meaning behind the
album, the struggle of identity,
and how her art inspires
others.
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Arts & Culture 09/05/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Poet, activist and Young
Chicago Authors founder
Kevin Coval stopped by The
Morning AMp to discuss the
release of his latest book
"Everything Must Go," The
book celebrates and examines
Chicago's Wicker Park in the
1990's. At the time, the
neighborhood served as the
poet's home as a young artist.
In "Everything Must Go,"
Coval reflects on the changes
the neighborhood has endured
over time. He also draws
attention to the politicization
and gentrification of black and
brown communities at large
and speaks to other cities that
are also enduring similar
change.

Arts & Culture 09/06/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.

Arts & Culture 09/06/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 09/06/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 09/09/19 8:00 AM 45 Morning
Amp

In Rotation Each month we add new
music from up and coming
new Chicago artists to rotation
on Vocalo and premiere the
new selections every first
Monday of the month.

Arts & Culture 09/12/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

New Music Woes popped up onto our
radar a few months ago with
"Grandkids" his soulful and
heart-felt collaboration with
producer Bless1... We quickly
put Grandkids in rotation on
Vocalo and saw that Chicago
was resonating with this kid as
much as we were. Woes has a
raw sound, his scratchy voice
unearthing truths and diving
into self analysis over melodic
and jazzy beats that give a
fresh life to that classic
Chicago hip hop sound. His
next track "Fly on the Wall"
continues the deft lyricism and
deeply musical production that
caught our ears in the first
place, there's a genuine heart
to Woes music that resonates
and this song is no exception.

Arts & Culture 09/12/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview We spoke with Founder of
Riot Fest, Riot Mike about 15
year anniversary of the fest
and looked ahead of the
festival weekend.

Arts & Culture 09/13/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.
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Arts & Culture 09/13/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 09/13/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 09/16/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Neal Francis has a new album
coming out this month and it's
going to be a groovy one. The
singer/songwriter is influenced
by Chicago blues and New
Orleans rhythms among other
things and he stopped by the
AMp to talk with Jill Hopkins
about this new record and his
current tour.

Arts & Culture 09/17/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Saul Williams is a poet,
musician and actor who's
worked with the likes of Rick
Rubin and Trent Reznor,
creating some of the most
progressive, genre-bending
and conceptual Hip Hop.
With albums like "The
Inevitable Rise and Liberation
of Niggy Tardust" and 2016's
"MartyrLoserKing" the artist
blends narrative and music
seamlessly. The latter was
based around the story of a
hacker and coltan miner from
Burundi who, under the screen
name MartyrLoserKing, is
waging cyber resistance
against authoritarian
imperialist governments and
oppressive global capitalist
forces. His new album
"Encrypted & Vulnerable"
expands the socio-political
narrative into a long-form
multimedia project, serving as
an album and a soundtrack to
an upcoming film "Neptune
Frost." This second part of the
saga tells the story from the
perspective of an intersex
Ugandan runaway who has a
love relationship with
MartyrLoserKing and joins the
hacking collective. We spoke
with the multi-media artist, and
soon to be film director, about
the Afrofuturist cyber punk
journey he's taking us on
through the interconnected
projects that tie the
MartyrLoserKing narrative.

Arts & Culture 09/17/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview In the summer of 1919, race
riots broke out on the beaches
of Chicago. 100 years later,
black Chicagoans still face the
aftermath of segregation that
persist to this day. Listen as
Jill Hopkins and Terrence
Chappell discuss how the
summer of 1919 still affects
our city today.

Arts & Culture 09/18/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 09/18/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Chicago's Clyde Moreau found
the inspiration behind
DecibelCrawl Fest from his own
personal experience seeing the
lack of representation for
POC/LGBTQ folks in the city's
music scene. Following the
success of 2018's first
DecibelCrawl fest, Moreau is
back at it again in 2019! This
year's fest promises equal parts
notable headliners and up and
coming acts in the city. The
festival will take place across
multiple venues in Chicago the
weekend of September 20th.
Listen here as Moreau discusses
the fest and everything that it
has to offer.
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Arts & Culture 09/23/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

New Music Ness Heads is the moniker of
Humboldt Park's very own
Vanessa Ortiz and she's back
with an impressive and bass
heavy pop experiment "Pull
Me Up" Ness Heads new
single evidences a fresh
sound for the Chicago MC, in
the track she sings impressive
and quick melodic lines over
bumping hip hop bass and
alternative rock elements...
The result is a powerful track
that is as catchy as it is
emotionally resonant. The
single tells the story of a lover
who decided to leave instead
of being patient and waiting for
Ness as she struggles to get
over the heartbreak of a past
relationship... The message
Ness leaves us with is to let
go of the heart if we want any
chance of successfully moving
on.

Arts & Culture 09/25/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of
Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every
Wednesday to preview
tomorrow night’s show where,
as always, she is your tour
guide down the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 09/25/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview The Color Purple: the Musical
is at Drury Lane Theatre in
Oakbrook Terrace, IL now
until November 3rd! Two of
the stars, Eben K. Logan and
Sydney Charles, joined Jill
Hopkins on The AMp this
morning to talk about this
amazing show.

Arts & Culture 09/26/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Following his 2018 acclaimed
release "Blackie: A Story by
Roy Kinsey," the Chicago
rapper returns with the next
installment: "KINSEY, House
of Marcell Vol. 1."
Through this project, Roy
continues the exploration of
his multi-faceted identities as
a queer Black man, a son, a
librarian, an educator and an
entrepreneur, among others.

On this album, Roy honors a
long lineage of strong and
resilient women in his family
and delves into his feminine
side, allowing the "divine
feminine to step up to the mic
from the shadows."

Jill Hopkins sat down with the
thoughtful MC to talk about the
project.
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Arts & Culture 09/27/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder
and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading
resources for Latin Alternative
music and news. She brings
us latest updates and news
from the scene and premieres
new music.

Arts & Culture 09/27/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop
correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a
review of latest Hip Hop
releases. Find out if its Fuego,
Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 09/27/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic
Reggie Ponder joins us in the
studio every Friday to talk
about Box Office numbers and
his review of new movies and
preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 09/30/19 8:40 AM 40 Morning
Amp

In Rotation Each month we add new
music from up and coming
new Chicago artists to rotation
on Vocalo and premiere the
new selections every first
Monday of the month.
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Community 07/02/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview We spoke with Co-Founder of
Triiibe Media Tiffany Walden
about their new book that
highlights Chicago owned
businesses and attractions on
the South Side.

Community 07/09/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Juan Angel Chavez is an avid
sculptor, a skateboarder and a
Chicago native who partnered
with Pabst Blue Ribbon Easy’s
program “Community Days” to
revitalize a previously inactive
community space on 35th and
Marshfield in McKinley Park.

Community 07/16/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Louder Than A
Bomb

Louder Than A Bomb (LTAB)
is the largest youth poetry
festival in the world. LTAB is
an annual event hosting over
1,000 youth poets for a month
of Olympic-style poetry bouts,
workshops, and special
events. Students representing
schools and community
groups in the Chicago area
perform original solo and
group poems in a tournament-
style competition. Fifteen
poets from YCA’s Louder
Than A Bomb will perform
poems in between sets at the
Pitchfork Music Festival Blue
Stage next weekend. This
week we feature poetry by five
LTAB poets as they get ready
for Pitchfork

Community 07/17/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Louder Than A
Bomb

Louder Than A Bomb (LTAB)
is the largest youth poetry
festival in the world. LTAB is
an annual event hosting over
1,000 youth poets for a month
of Olympic-style poetry bouts,
workshops, and special
events. Students representing
schools and community
groups in the Chicago area
perform original solo and
group poems in a tournament-
style competition. Fifteen
poets from YCA’s Louder
Than A Bomb will perform
poems in between sets at the
Pitchfork Music Festival Blue
Stage next weekend. This
week we feature poetry by five
LTAB poets as they get ready
for Pitchfork

Community 07/18/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Louder Than A
Bomb

Louder Than A Bomb (LTAB)
is the largest youth poetry
festival in the world. LTAB is
an annual event hosting over
1,000 youth poets for a month
of Olympic-style poetry bouts,
workshops, and special
events. Students representing
schools and community
groups in the Chicago area
perform original solo and
group poems in a tournament-
style competition. Fifteen
poets from YCA’s Louder
Than A Bomb will perform
poems in between sets at the
Pitchfork Music Festival Blue
Stage next weekend. This
week we feature poetry by five
LTAB poets as they get ready
for Pitchfork

Community 07/22/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Wakandacon is an Afro-
futuristic fan convention that
celebrates Black culture and is
back in Chicago for its 2nd
year on July 26-28 at Hyatt
Regency McCormick Place.
The convention includes panel
discussions among thought
leaders, a small black-owned
business vendor mall, a
cosplay parade, gaming
competitions, children’s gallery
and more! Jill Hopkins spoke
with the sibling founders of
Wakandacon, Ali and Dave
Barthwell about the success of
last year and what can fans
look forward to this time
around.

Community 07/24/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview A joint program of Chicago
Sister Cities International
(CSCI) and the University of
Illinois at Chicago (UIC), the
Global Youth Ambassadors
Leadership Summit is an
intensive leadership program
in Chicago designed to build
the next generation of global
leaders. Veronica Arreola,
director of UIC's Latinos in
Science office and member of
the Global Youth Ambassador
Leadership Summit planning
committee, joins us in the
studio with a few leader of
tomorrow from the program.
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Community 08/20/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

WBEZ Collaboration WBEZ reporter Sarah Karp
joined us on-air to talk about
Chicago Teacher Union's
plans for Teacher Strike

Community 08/20/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Toni Morrison was a great
American novelist, a social
activist, and the first Black
woman to win a Nobel Peace
Prize in literature. Her
powerful legacy will live on for
the rest of time. Toni Morrison
passed away at the age of 88
this week and Jill Hopkins was
joined on The Morning AMp by
WBEZ South Side Reporter,
Natalie Moore, to discuss
Morrison's powerful lifelong
legacy ranging from her
literary works to her social
activism. Jill and Natalie talk
about the first time they ever
read Toni Morrison's books,
including discussion of their
mutual love of Morrison's book
"Beloved," and about her
incredible political and social
activism.

Community 08/26/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its
creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In
our ongoing series, "This Is
What Chicago Sounds Like,"
we feature the voices and
people who contribute to our
city’s rich cultural diversity.
This month, we celebrate
Pride, and in this episode, we
hear from George Villanueva.
George is an assistant
professor of Advocacy and
Social Change at the School
of Communications at Loyola
University Chicago. George's
research is focused on the
changing global context of
community, civic engagement,
sustainable urban
development, democracy,
race and ethnicity and hip hop
culture.

Community 08/27/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its
creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In
our ongoing series, "This Is
What Chicago Sounds Like,"
we feature the voices and
people who contribute to our
city’s rich cultural diversity.
This month, we celebrate
Pride, and in this episode, we
hear from Jamila Parham.
Jamila is a public servant,
black tech ecosystem builder,
IT leader, speaker, and a
champion for diversity and
inclusion. Jamila is on a
mission to uplift and provide
opportunities to women and
minorities by educating,
breaking down barriers and
providing access to resources
through mentorship,
motivational, personal &
professional development
workshops and events. She
advocates on behalf of under-
represented communities in
order to address the lack of
diversity in STEM. She
founded The Tech Unicorn™
as a platform to empower
those who feel as if they are
hidden figures and 'unicorns'
in STEM.

Community 08/28/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its
creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In
our ongoing series, "This Is
What Chicago Sounds Like,"
we feature the voices and
people who contribute to our
city’s rich cultural diversity.
This month, we celebrate
Pride, and in this episode, we
hear from Maggie Arthur is a
member of the Education and
Training team at Resilience
Chicago. As a prevention
educator, Maggie facilitates
education programs for all age
groups on sexual violence;
engaging those residing in
Northside Chicago
neighborhoods in violence
prevention strategies; and
building community
partnerships with agencies
who share Resilience’s
mission of improving the
treatment of survivors and
effecting positive change in
policies and public attitudes
towards sexual violence.
She is also the co founder of
OurMusicMyBody, a Chicago
based non-profit campaign
working to promote a
harassment-free music
experience for all.

Community 08/29/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its
creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In
our ongoing series, "This Is
What Chicago Sounds Like,"
we feature the voices and
people who contribute to our
city’s rich cultural diversity.
This month, we celebrate
Pride, and in this episode, we
hear from Lina Fritz. Lina is
the Managing Director of
Program Innovation at
OneGoal, a college access
and success organization that
offers solution to make
graduation for low-income
students a reality.

Community 08/30/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its
creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In
our ongoing series, "This Is
What Chicago Sounds Like,"
we feature the voices and
people who contribute to our
city’s rich cultural diversity.
This month, we celebrate
Pride, and in this episode, we
hear from Leslie Pappas.
Leslie is the Executive
Director of Common Ground
Foundation. Started by
Chicago award winning
rapper, actor and author
Common, the foundation is
dedicated to mentoring High
School students for success in
higher ed with a focus on
character development,
healthy living, financial
literacy, social impact,
technology, creative
expression, and leadership.
Pappas started her career at
Matthew McConaughey’s
company, just keep livin. In
her time at just keep livin, she
was involved in the production
of independent feature films
and was an associate
producer on numerous short
films.
In addition, Pappas worked on
philanthropy, strategy, and
curricular development for the
Just Keep Livin Foundation,
founded by McConaughey to
help teenage kids lead active
lives and make healthy
choices.

Community 09/24/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview Chicago Public Library is
celebrating 10 years of
creative teen expression!
YOUmedia, an innovative
digital learning and mentorship
programs for teens, will
commemorate its milestone 10-
year anniversary with a Teen
Block Party. The Teen Block
Party will take place Saturday,
September 28 from 1-7 p.m.
outside of Harold Washington
Library Center on Plymouth
Court. YOUmedia encourages
teens to hang out, mess
around, and geek out. By
investing in Chicago's youth
by empowering teens to
create and collaborate through
a unique connected learning
model, their mission is shared
beyond Chicago and is
replicated across the nation.
Jennifer Steele joined Jill
Hopkins on The Morning AMp
to chat about YOUmedia's 10
years of accomplishments and
the upcoming event.
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Social Media 07/01/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 07/08/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 07/15/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 07/22/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond. Today, we look at
Instagram's new anti-bullying
measure. The FTC votes to
approve $5 billion settlement
with Facebook in privacy
probe. And we ask, "Is your
data safe with FaceApp,
TikTok, Snapchat and other
camera apps?"

Social Media 07/29/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 08/05/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 08/12/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.
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Social Media 08/26/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 09/09/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 09/16/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Social Media 09/23/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.
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Social Media 09/30/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the
operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the
Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s
senior social media
correspondent and brings us
trending news from the web
and beyond.

Technology 07/02/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Technology 07/09/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is the Director of
Special Projects at AnitaB.org,
nonprofit social enterprise
committed to increasing the
representation of women
technologists in the global
workforce.  He is also our senior
tech correspondent bringing us
the latest in tech talk. Today, we
wonder if Chrissy Tiegen's ideas
for Twitter might make that
hellsite better, marvel at the App
of the Week called Gem, and ask
SEVERAL questions about the
CEO of a startup that aims to
deliver babies in space. Space
Babies, y'all. Space Babies.

Technology 07/16/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is the Director of
Special Projects at AnitaB.org,
nonprofit social enterprise
committed to increasing the
representation of women
technologists in the global
workforce.  He is also our senior
tech correspondent bringing us
the latest in tech talk. Today, we
talk about why the FTC's $5
billian Facebook fine is a joke.
The USPS’s Informed Delivery
service to know what’s coming in
the mailbox each day. And the
App of the Week is called Rent
the Backyard. Earn money
renting out a studio apartment in
your backyard. Wait. There's a
studio apartment in my
backyard?!?

Technology 07/23/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Technology 07/30/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.
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Technology 08/06/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Technology 08/27/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Technology 09/03/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Technology 09/10/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Technology 09/24/19 9:20 AM 40 Morning
Amp

TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of
Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming
underrepresented youth into
coders, designers and product
managers.  He is also our
senior tech correspondent
bringing us the latest in tech
news and spotlights his
favorite new app of the week.

Women's Issues 07/10/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning
Amp

Featured interview The gender pay gap: The
issue has been at the forefront
for many including being
discussed on the Democratic
debate stage in the first 15
minutes and being addressed
internationally by the World
Champion US Women's
soccer team. By the numbers,
women make 71 cents for
each dollar that men make
and that number gets even
lower for women of color with
African American women
making 61 cents and Latinx
women making 53 cents less
than men. We’ve asked Audra
Wilson, Executive Director of
the League of Women Voters
of Illinois, to help break down
that gap, and let us know how
her organization aims to get
rid of it altogether.


